I asked Jaimi Norden what she knew about the Trench Coat Mafia, the Trench Coat Mafia students, and in particular Dylan Klebold and Eric Harris. Jaimi said prior to the shooting on 04-20-99, she did not know who Dylan Klebold or Eric Harris were and said in fact that she did not know any of the Trench Coat Mafia students by name. Jaimi said she remembered that when she was in the 8th grade and attending Ken Caryl Middle School, she was present when representatives of Columbine High School talked to the middle school students to prepare them for high school. Jaimi said these representatives told the Ken Caryl Middle School students to avoid any of the Trench Coat Mafia students. Jaimi said she did avoid the Trench Coat Mafia students when she began high school at Columbine High School. She said she did not pay any attention to the Trench Coat Mafia students, but did recall during the fall of 1998, she saw a male student, she believed to be a Trench Coat Mafia student in the hallway of Columbine High School. Jaimi described this person as a white male, approximately 6'2" tall, skinny in build, with "messed up teeth" and had shoulder length blond hair. She said he was wearing a black baseball cap on backwards, all black clothing and a black trench coat that she said was faded black, and was made out of something other than leather. She said this trench coat was below the knees, but above the floor in length. Jaimi said after looking through her Columbine High School yearbook, she said she now believes this person was [redacted].

I asked Jaimi Norden if she has heard about anybody else who may have been involved in the shooting incident at Columbine High School on 04-20-99. Jaimi said she has heard rumors from other students that [redacted] may have possibly been involved because he was friends with Dylan Klebold and Eric Harris. Jaimi, however, could not provide any specifics about how he was possibly involved. She said it appears that what she heard were rumors only. Jaimi said she does not know of anybody, nor has she heard any rumors about anybody who may be manufacturing explosive devices and/or possessing or selling firearms.

I asked Jaimi Norden how both she and her family have been doing since the incident at Columbine High School on 04-20-99. Jaimi said that they have all been doing fairly well, however, I did give her my name and phone number and asked her to contact me in the future if anyone in her family wants to speak with a J.C.S.O. Victim Advocate. I advised her I would make the necessary arrangements for them at that time.

DISPOSITION: Case is open, pending further investigation.

JC-001-001601
At about 1300 hrs on 7/26/99 I spoke to (W) Oakley on the phone. I explained why I called and asked him to explain what he saw happen and did on April 20th 1999.

(W) Oakley said he was in math class when the fire alarm went off. The class evacuated the school as if a normal fire drill. Once outside, (W) Oakley said he heard 5-6 mussed shots that sounded as if they were inside the school. (W) Oakley said he then ran to a nearby house where he stayed until he could contact the parents.
WITNESSES

KEVIN M. OLSEN, DOB/7-24-83
5334 S. HOYT ST.
LITTLETON, CO 80123
303-973-4701

NANCY OLSEN
SAME ADDRESS/PHONE AS ABOVE
WORK: AMERICAN TAX CENTER
303-234-1300

VINCE OLSEN
SAME ADDRESS/PHONE AS ABOVE
WORK: STRATEGIC TRANSPORT SERVICES
303-989-3784

INVESTIGATION

On 7-14-99, at about 1550 hours, I contacted witness Kevin M. Olsen by telephone, who is a student at Columbine H.S. I contacted Kevin in reference to the shooting on 4-20-99, at Columbine H.S.

Kevin Olsen said on 4-20-99, at about 0725 hours, he arrived at Columbine H.S. for his scheduled classes. Kevin said his first hour class began at about 0730 hours and is a biology class. This class is from 0730-0820 hours, and when the class was over on 4-20-99, Kevin said he went through the cafeteria/commons area to the vending machines on the west side of the cafeteria, by the teachers lounge. Kevin said he had to go to the vending machines between first and second hour classes because he is a diabetic and his blood sugar level was low. Kevin said he did not see any duffel bags or propane tanks such as those later recovered in Columbine H.S. while he was passing through the cafeteria. Kevin also told me while passing through the cafeteria he did not see any of the Trench Coat Mafia students as far as he could remember. Kevin said after getting something to eat out
of the vending machine, he proceeded across the cafeteria in an easterly direction and went up the stairway from the cafeteria/commons area to the upper level of Columbine H.S. Kevin said at this point he went to his wood shop class, which is his second hour class. He said this class is from 0820-0915 hours. Kevin said he then went to his third hour class which is social sciences, and is on the upper level at Columbine H.S. Kevin said this class lasts from 0915-1015 hours. Kevin said after his third hour class he went to his fourth hour class which was a learning lab that was located on the lower level of the high school. Kevin said this class lasted from 1020-1110 hours. Kevin said when he got out of learning lab he proceeded to go to his fifth hour geometry class which is on the upper level of Columbine H.S., and lasts from 1115-1205. Kevin told me that about 15 minutes after the students got into the geometry class he heard “pops” that sounded to him like “black cat firecrackers” going off somewhere outside of his class room. Kevin said one of his teachers by the name of Mr. Ortiz exited the class room to see what had occurred, while the other teacher by the name of Ms. Moore stayed in the class room with the students. Kevin said Mr. Ortiz was gone for approximately one minute and then came back into his class room and told the students to get down on the floor and get under their desks. Kevin said Mr. Ortiz locked the doors at this point, between the class room and the hallway. Kevin said Mr. Ortiz then changed his mind and said to the students, “No, no, run,” while Mr. Ortiz was unlocking the doors. Kevin said about this time the fire alarm inside Columbine H.S. went off. Kevin said he exited the class room through the hallway, ran down the hallway and exited Columbine H.S. through the doors on the east side of the school, and south of the main entrance and administrative offices. Kevin said during this time he was running with Jamie Norden. Kevin said he and Jamie exited Columbine H.S. and they ran eastbound from the school, across South Pierce Street, and into Leewood Park where they stood at the back of the park. The back of the park would have been the far east edge of Leewood Park. Kevin said he stayed in Leewood Park for about 20 minutes, and said while in Leewood Park he heard what he described as “bangs” coming from the area of Columbine H.S. and possibly from the west side of the school on the upper level. Kevin said at time during the incident on 4-20-99 did he see any of the shooters. Kevin said while he was in Leewood Park he did not see anybody outside of the school with weapons or explosive devices, nor did he see anybody through the windows or through the glass windows of the doors, who may have been suspects.

Kevin said after being in Leewood Park for about 20 minutes, he left the park and went to a friend’s house that backs up to Leewood Park. Kevin said this friend’s name is Dante, but he could not remember Dante’s last name. Kevin said he was at Dante’s house about 30 minutes and called his parents from that location at about 1200 hours. Kevin said when he left the
residence he saw Scott Fisher, who is the father of his friend, Ben Fisher, and Scott Fisher took him to Leawood Elementary School to sign in.

I asked Kevin Olsen what he knew about the Trench Coat Mafia, and the Trench Coat Mafia students, and in particular Dylan Klebold and Eric Harris. Kevin said he did not know anything about Eric Harris. He said he may have possibly seen Dylan Klebold in the hallways of Columbine H.S. but was not certain. Kevin said the person he said who could have possibly been Dylan Klebold would wear a knee length black trench coat, and he also wore a Boston Red Sox cap backwards. Kevin said he did not know what this trench coat was made out of.

Kevin said during the previous school year he had wood shop class with Joe Stair. He said Stair sat next to him in this class and said Stair always wore a trench coat. Kevin said Joe Stair also wore “funny looking hats.” Kevin said other students in his wood shop class would make fun of Joe Stair because of the way he dressed. Kevin said Stair would give them what he called a “dirty look,” but would shrug off the students that were making fun of him. Kevin said the only thing he could remember further about the Trench Coat Mafia was that they liked to gather together underneath the stairway in the cafeteria/commons area at Columbine H.S.

Kevin Olsen said he has not heard the names of any other suspects who may have been involved in the shooting, prior to, during, or since 4-20-99. Kevin said he does not know of anybody, nor has he heard rumors of anybody who may be manufacturing explosive devices and/or possessing firearms. Kevin said he didn’t know anybody who has a double pierced eyebrow.

Upon my asking, Kevin Olsen said that since the incident on 4-20-99, he is doing well dealing with the incident. I advised Kevin should he or any member of his family want to talk to a JCSO Victim Advocate in the future, to contact me and I would make the necessary arrangements for them at that time.

**DISPOSITION** OPEN, PENDING FURTHER INVESTIGATION
WITNESS:

ORTIZ, ROBIN, DOB/08-22-63
8071 West Quarto Drive
Littleton, Colorado
(303) 904-9069
Occupation: Special Education Teacher/Columbine High School

INVESTIGATION:

On Wednesday, July 14, 1999, at approximately 1105 hours, I contacted witness Ortiz by telephone at his residence. I asked him to provide me anything he may have seen or heard relevant to the shooting, which occurred on April 20, 1999. Witness Ortiz provided me with the following information: He advised that he was in his classroom during 5th hour and had heard noises in the hallway, when he stepped out and saw numerous students running east through the hall. He indicated that a female student, name unknown, had turned a corner and yelled, "He's got a gun." He then said he had heard two gunshots. At this point, he said he started leading students down the north hallway and at the same time was going class by class and evacuating students and teachers in this particular area. Witness Ortiz said that he proceeded outside, although he could not be specific as to which door he actually exited when he started running in an easterly direction across the student parking lot. He said he had heard a couple of teachers yelling his name and headed toward their location, where he saw a student, identified as Stephanie Munson, laying on the ground. It appeared that she had been shot in the ankle. He said that he had briefly assisted her and then went to obtain some help. He said that he directed another teacher, Gordon Hayes, to stay with her. He said that he proceeded back towards the student parking lot, on the left side of Pierce. He saw a deputy and asked him to call an ambulance. He was informed by this particular deputy, name unknown, that he was not able to call for an ambulance at that time. He said that he could see an ambulance somewhere on Pierce Street and had gone to talk to those particular paramedics, but was told that the area had not been cleared by law enforcement and they were not allowed to proceed into the area any further than they were. He said that he then met another teacher, Tim Capra, and both of them had contacted a female deputy in the area. Witness Ortiz said that he does not know specifically where she was at, but that she had opened up her trunk and had given both him and witness Capra a handful...
of flares and they began to divert traffic from the immediate area. Witness Ortiz said that he and Tim Capra placed flares in the area near South Pierce and West Polk and proceeded to direct traffic away from the area. Witness Ortiz said this was near the LDS house at that intersection. Witness Ortiz says that he continued to direct traffic until approximately 1600 hours, at which time a bus proceeded to the area and he began to escort students from the LDS house onto the bus to be transported to Leawood Elementary School to meet with parents or responsible adults. Witness Ortiz could not be very specific as to when things were occurring, but advised that he was in a patrol car with a Chaplain and a deputy sheriff, as well as another teacher, Jason Webb, and were told what he felt was approximately 1600 hours that the situation had concluded. It should be noted that during this entire incident that witness Ortiz was outside directing traffic and escorting students and teachers away from the school, that he had heard numerous gunshots and explosions for what he felt was approximately 1 ½ to 2 hours time frame. Witness Ortiz said he and Jason Webb were later offered a ride to the elementary school, but he elected to contact his wife and meet them at the King Soopers at Coal Mine and Pierce. She met them there, at which time they were taken to the Leawood Elementary School, where they offered support to family and friends at the school until approximately 2030 hours. Witness Ortiz said that he had met his Chaplain there and spoke with the Shoals family for a period of time. When asked, witness Ortiz said that he did not observe any persons carrying or using firearms. He does not normally have a second hour class, which is when school announcement are made, so he had no information as to the message of the day. He said he previously had heard of the group known as “Trench Coat Mafia,” but said that it was more of a generic term, known as the “Trench Coats” and could not be specific as to a certain group of kids. He said it was more of a descriptive term as to what people would wear. Witness Ortiz did not provide any further information.

**DISPOSITION:** Open.
WITNESSES:

JESSICA MARIE PADILLA, DOB/07-07-84
7600 W. Coal Mine Ave. Unit #H
Littleton, CO 80123
(303) 948-2518
Student-Columbine High School.

STEPHANIE PADILLA
Same as above.
Work: 303 E. 17th Street, Suite 1100
Denver, CO 80201
(303) 764-4037

JAMES PADILLA
15868 Los Altos Drive
Hacienda Heights, CA 91745
(626) 369-1498

INVESTIGATION:

On 07-07-99, at about 1300 hours, I contacted witness Jessica Marie Padilla by phone. Jessica is a student at Columbine High School and my reason for contacting Jessica was in reference to the shooting that occurred at Columbine High School on 04-20-99.

Jessica Padilla told me that on 04-20-99, at approximately 0730 hours she arrived at Columbine High School for her scheduled classes. Jessica said her first class of the day begins at 0730 and is an English class. She said this English class is located on
the upper level of the high school. Jessica said this class ended at approximately 0820 hours, and she went to her second hour class next which is a Science class. She said this class lasts approximately 0820-0920 hours. She said this class is also on the upper level of the school. Jessica said from Science she went to her third hour class which lasts from approximately 0920-1020 hours. Jessica said this is a Spanish class and is downstairs on the lower level of Columbine High School. I asked Jessica if she had to pass through the cafeteria to get to her Spanish class and she said she did. I asked her if she recalled seeing a blue duffel bag and/or a propane tank, such as the ones later recovered in the Columbine High School cafeteria. Jessica said she did not see either of these items. I asked Jessica if she saw any of the Trench Coat Mafia students in the cafeteria/commons area while she was walking to her Spanish class. Jessica said she did not remember seeing any of the Trench Coat Mafia students in the cafeteria/commons area on 04-20-99.

Jessica said from Spanish class she went to her fourth hour class which is a Gym/Dance combo class. It begins at 1030 hours and gets out at approximately 1110 hours. Jessica said from the Gym/Dance combo class, she went to her fifth hour class, a Geometry class, the teachers being Ms. Moore and Mr. Ortiz, which is located on the upper level of Columbine High School. Jessica said to get from her Spanish class to her fifth hour class she had to go through the cafeteria and up the stairway from the cafeteria/commons area to the upper level of Columbine High School. Jessica said she did not recall seeing any of the suspicious items or any of the Trench Coat Mafia students on her way to this class. Jessica said after arriving in her Geometry class a very short time later she heard approximately ten gunshots, and said to her they sounded like they were coming from somewhere close to her room she was hiding in. Jessica said Ms. Moore told Mr. Ortiz to go out into the hallway to see what was going on. Jessica estimated Mr. Ortiz being gone approximately two minutes and said he then came back into her classroom and told all the students to run as far away from the school as they possibly could. Jessica said she got up to run as did the other students. She said she exited the classroom into the hallway and then ran down the math hall and out through the emergency exits doors at the end of that hall. Jessica said after exiting the school, this door leads to the stairs that are on the east side of Columbine High School facing Pierce Street. Jessica said a Columbine High School teacher stopped traffic along South Pierce Street, allowing the students to run from the school, across Pierce Street and into Leawood Park. Jessica said after getting into Leawood Park the teachers told the students to stay in the park. Approximately twenty minutes later Jessica said she heard approximately five more gunshots and then heard someone say the shots were being directed at people in Leawood Park. Jessica said she began running from Leawood Park into the subdivision around the Leawood area to get away from the high school. Jessica said when
she heard the last gunshots before running, she did not turn around toward Columbine High School to see what was going on. She said therefore she did not see any of the suspects outside of Columbine High School, nor did she see any suspects inside of the windows, or inside the doors through the class windows that are in the doors. Jessica said just prior to running to Leawood Park she described hearing a few explosions, and she said to her they sounded as though they were coming from the cafeteria/commons area on the west side of Columbine High School.

I asked Jessica Padilla what she knew about the Trench Coat Mafia and Trench Coat Mafia students. Jessica said she believed that the Trench Coat Mafia was what she described as a “group of Gothic kids.” She said they would dress in all black clothing and some of them would wear trench coats, possibly made out of canvas, that were approximately knee length. I asked Jessica if she knew Dylan Klebold prior to the shooting. She said he knew who Dylan Klebold was from seeing him in the high school parking lot with his friends. She said the last time she saw Dylan Klebold in the parking lot was approximately two months prior to the shooting. She said she did not talk to him and he did not talk to her. Jessica said she only knew who Dylan was at that time, she did not know his name prior to the shooting.

Jessica said prior to 04-20-99, she did not know who Eric Harris was. I asked Jessica how she knew that Dylan Klebold was one of the Trench Coat Mafia students that she had seen in a parking lot. Jessica said she is friends with Zach Heckler and had met Zach in a Forensic class at Columbine High School. She said that Zach would talk with Dylan Klebold and they appeared to be friends, however, she did not know if she would classify him as a Trench Coat Mafia associate and when I asked her if she would classify him as an associate, she said, “I don’t know, I guess so.” Jessica said that other than to talk with Zach once in a while, she did not know anything about him. She did say that he did dress in the “Gothic” manner nor did he wear a trench coat.

I asked Jessica Padilla if she had heard any rumors about any other suspects being involved in the shooting at Columbine High School on 04-20-99. Jessica said she had not heard any other suspects or rumors of any suspects who may have been involved. She said she does not know anyone who may be manufacturing explosive devices and/or possessing or selling firearms. Jessica told me that she would contact me in the future if she learns any further information that may be pertinent to this class.

I asked Jessica Padilla how her family and she have been doing since the incident occurred. Jessica said that she is doing fine,
however, during the first few days after the incident on 04-20-99, she had some problems. Jessica said she has been seeing a counselor in reference to the Columbine High School shootings. I gave Jessica my name and phone number and asked her to contact me in the future if either her family or she want to talk with a J.C.S.O. Victim Advocate. I told her I would make the necessary arrangements for them at that time.

DISPOSITION: Case is open, pending further investigation.
INFORMATION CONTROL

CONTROL NUMBER: 4128

SOURCE: P.V. Richard WMB
Affiliation: JHS
Phone Number: 271-5605
Prepared by: P.V. WMB

Date: 6/7/99 Time: 11:00

NARRATIVE: In 5th Hour Algebra: STUDENT
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ADDITIONAL WITNESS:

HOLLY ANNE PINKHAM, DOB/02-16-83
9203 West Berry Place
Littleton, Colorado 80123
(303) 978-9112

INVESTIGATION:

On 06-22-99, I was assigned lead #4227 to interview Holly Pinkham, a Columbine High School student on 4-20-99, who was assigned to Mr. Bundy’s fifth hour Algebra I class.

On 06-24-99, at 1535 hours, after several attempts, I contacted the listed home phone number, (303) 978-9112, for Pinkham. An adult female answered, who connected me with a female who identified herself as Holly Pinkham. I told her I was calling Columbine High School students reference what occurred at the school on 4-20-99. I told her that I understood she had Mr. Bundy’s fifth period Algebra I class. She stated that she did and that she was at the school on 4-20-99. I told her that I understood class started at about 1115. I asked Pinkham what the first indication was to her that something was wrong. She stated that at about 1130 hours, she heard the fire alarm go off. She stated as she had not heard any bangs or booms, she assumed that it was just a regular drill. Pinkham stated that as they exited the classroom, she noticed teachers yelling to get out of the building, as well as people running. She stated that once in the hall she turned right into the hallway and then took another right and went out the door. She stated that once outside, the teachers told them to go across the street into the park, which was also unusual. Pinkham stated that she did not hear or see anything while in the park. She stated that kids were talking and there were rumors that there were guns in the school. She stated that after being in the park for a while, someone heard what they thought were gunshots and everyone began running into the neighborhood.

I asked Pinkham who she had been sitting with in class. She stated that Elyssa Most was sitting to her right. She stated that
someone was behind her, although she was not sure who it was, possibly Makialia Slater, and no one was sitting either to the left or in front of her. I asked Pinkham if she had been in the cafeteria or through the cafeteria at all on 4-20-99. She stated she did not think so. I asked Pinkham if she knew either Eric Harris or Dylan Klebold, and she stated she did not. I asked her if she recognized them. She stated that she possibly recognized Klebold, but was not sure. I asked her if she seen him on 4-20-99, and she stated that he had not that she recalled.

I asked Pinkham if there was anything she had either heard or seen, either prior to or since the incident, which she thought might be of assistance to us. She stated it seems to her like there had to have been more people shooting. I asked her why that was. She stated that she had a friend by the name of Dan Goin who had been in the middle hall and had his shoe shot off. She stated at the same time someone was shooting in the cafeteria. As a result, she believes that there were more than two people shooting. I asked her if there was anything else. She then stated that a lot of people think there were three people shooting. She stated she has a friend by the name of Ashley Egland who came out of the gym into the hall and believes she saw shooting. She stated another friend told her that John Ballard and Jen Smuill both saw shooting. Pinkham stated she didn't have first hand conversations with these individuals. I asked Pinkham if there was anything else which she thought might be of assistance, and she stated there was not.

I checked the Rapid Start system reference Dan Goin and discovered lead 4462 lists him but found no lead to interview him. I created a lead sheet and submitted it to the Rapid Start system. I checked the Rapid Start system reference Ashley Egland and discovered the following leads already assigned: 1985, 2270, 2913. I checked the Rapid Start system reference Jonathan Ballard and discovered lead #1305 already assigned. I checked the Rapid Start system reference Jennifer Smuill and discovered the leads already assigned: 1308, 1540, 2460, 3565, 3781, 3782, 3804.

**DISPOSITION:** Open, pending further investigation.
ADDITIONAL WITNESS:
Chanelle K. Plank, DOB/12-9-83, W/F
7719 South Eaton Way
Littleton, Co. 80128
303-973-7765
W/Columbine High School freshman
Kathy S. Whaling, DOB/9-23-58, W/F
Same address/phone as above
W/Same as above
Robert W. Whaling, DOB/2-5-58, W/M
Same address/phone as above.
W/Lockheed Martin
Vaperton Canyon
303-977-5668

INVESTIGATION:
On 5-3-99 between the hours of 0939 and 1015 I had an opportunity to speak with Chanelle in reference to the incident that occurred at Columbine High School on 4-20-99.

Chanelle stated at the time of the incident she was in her fifth hour geometry class, taught by Miss Morrissey, in classroom MA-11. Chanelle stated around 1123 hours they heard what appeared to be students running in the hallway and their teacher initially paused and appeared to be wondering what was going on. Shortly after that they heard an unidentified male voice yelling, “Oh my God, he’s got a gun.” Just after that another teacher by the name of Mr. Bundy, came in the classroom and told the students that they needed to leave. Chanelle stated that she exited from the classroom and ran east down the hall, exited from the school and went to Leawood Park.

JC-001-001622

Chanelle was asked if she saw any gunmen in the school or outside the school and she stated she did not.
Chanelle was asked what time her fifth hour class started. She stated about 1115. I asked her what time she arrived at school on 4-20-99. She stated she arrived at about 0815 or 0820 hours.

Chanelle was asked if she was in the cafeteria on the date in question. She stated she was down there around 0815 or 0820 hours and she believes she sat near table "LL" or "KK" with her friend Trista Fogarty, 303-933-6014. I asked Chanelle if she observed two large duffle bags or gym type bags, and described the bags to her. She stated she did not see the bags, nor did she see anybody bring them in. She also stated that she was down near the cafeteria due to the fact that she had a fourth period Spanish class, taught by Miss Freund. She stated that after she exited her Spanish class there was nothing out of the ordinary which would lead her to believe anything was going on.

Chanelle was asked if she knew any members of the Trench Coat Mafia. Specifically, Eric Harris or Dylan Klebold. She stated she did not know Eric Harris and she had a gym class with Dylan Klebold last semester. She described Dylan as being quite very tall, and he always wore black, to include a black trench coat and some type of black baseball cap. Chanelle stated she had no additional information reference the group. I asked if she knew about Eric Harris' website. She stated she did not. I asked if there were any rumors about the date 4-20-99. She stated she did not hear any rumors.

Chanelle was asked if she left any items in the school. She stated she left her black Jansport backpack, which had her student identification in it.

Chanelle had no additional information.

**ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:**

FBI CR 174A-DN-57419, DN-2758

**DISPOSITION:** Open pending further investigation.

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item No</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Brand Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Serial No</th>
<th>Value Stolen</th>
<th>Value Recovered</th>
<th>Value Damaged</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**CONTINUATION □**

**SUPPORT □**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reporting Agency</th>
<th>Reporting Officer</th>
<th>Case Report No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JCSO</td>
<td>ERZEN</td>
<td>99-7625-O</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Connecting Case Report No**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DN-2758</th>
<th>Victim Name Original Report</th>
<th>Date This Report</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5-3-99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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**INITIAL INVESTIGATION**
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**OTHER**
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**JCS-001-001623**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item No.</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Brand Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Serial No.</th>
<th>Value Stolen</th>
<th>Value Recovered</th>
<th>Value Damaged</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>RAMSON, NICOLE</td>
<td>6824 S WEBSTER ST COLUMBUS OH 43207</td>
<td>973-8017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INVESTIGATION**

About 15:51 hrs. I conducted a phone interview with (W) Ramson.

She was in math class when a teacher came in and told them to leave. She ran out the nearest exit door and over to wherever paper. She did not know the suspect had heard of no one having prior knowledge. The offense would happen.

**OPEN**

JC-001-001625
COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL TASK FORCE

Jeffco Case #99-7625

F.B.I. Case #174A-DN-57419

Control Number 1610, Assigned 04-28-99 Kreutzer/Watson

On 04-28-99 we were assigned lead sheet 1610 to contact and interview Chris Riley. [Redaction]

On 04-29-99 we interviewed Chris Riley with his mother present. Chris Riley had a couple of classes with Eric Harris, he didn’t like him much but at his distance no conflict as far as arguments or fights. Chris Riley has known Klebold since 2nd grade.

Chris Riley is involved in weight lifting and played football his freshman year at Columbine High School. Chris is in bowling class, and has bowled against Harris’s team which included Klebold.

Chris Riley recalls a video which Harris made for class. His movie was not shown to the school.

Chris Riley was upstairs in a math class when the shooting started. He was able to exit the school and was able to get home sometime around 12:00 pm (noon). He doesn’t recall seeing any of the shooters or bombs.

On April 20th, Chris Riley recalls seeing "Flying down Pierce Street". He remembers seeing alone in the car. It appeared to Chris Riley he was headed towards Chatfield at about 11:50 am to 12:00 pm. This he saw after he was out of the school and on his way home.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Officer</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Supervisor</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th># of #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5-3-99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>JC-001-001627</td>
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STUDENT INFORMATION CARD
COLUMBINE SENIOR HIGH

Student's Legal Name: REILLY CHRISTOPHER M
Also Known As: 

Home Phone: 972-2324
Entry Date: 08/21/96 Entry Code: 2
Street Address: 6570 W DAVID DR
Grade: 11
Blg./Apt: 
Birthday: 09/15/81
City: LITTLETON Zip: 80123 Sex: Check one: X M □ F

Mailing Address: 
Student Social Security Number:

*** Number the emergency call sequence boxes in the order people should be called in an emergency.

1. Female Adult in Home: Name: REILLY DENISE Work Phone: 972-2324
Check one: □ Legal Guardian (L) □ Step Parent (S) X Parent (P) □ Temporary Guardian (M) □ Other (O)

Employed By: Occupation:
Work Address: Is this position on Federal Property? Check one: □ Y □

Male Adult in Home:

2. Name: REILLY DOUG Work Phone: 979-6596
Check one: □ Legal Guardian (A) □ Step Parent (B) X Parent (C) □ Temporary Guardian (E) □ Other (D)

Employed By: Occupation
Work Address: Is this position on Federal Property? Check one: □ Y □

Does the student have a legal parent on active duty in the military? Check one: □ Y □ N

EMERGENCY CALL SEQUENCE
Parent who resides at another address: Check one: □ Joint Custody (Q) □ Not Joint Custody (R)
□ Name: 
Home Phone: 

□ Day Care Provider: (X) Name: 
Phone: 

When a parent cannot be reached, who should be called: Check one: X Neighbor (T) □ Relative (U) □ Other

3. Name: ALGARD Phone: 450-9668

□ Student's Local Doctor: (Z) Name: Dr. Phone: 922-4500

Diseases, Medications, or Conditions that may affect this student's activities:

SCHOOL USE
Transportation: Eligible □ Status
Bus Number: 
Race: WHITE

Birth Evidence: □ Birth Certificate (1) □ Other Record (2)

Federal Survey Code: Withdrawal Date: 
Withdrawal Code: 
Student Transferred: JC-001-001628

TYLENOL = YES

MORE INFORMATION ON THE OTHER SIDE
**Student's Legal Name:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Birthdate</th>
<th>School Attending</th>
<th>Grade</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reilly</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>5-6-83</td>
<td>Columbia</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reilly</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>10-12-84</td>
<td>Ken City Midfield</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reilly</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>1-31-85</td>
<td></td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This school will attempt to reach one of the people listed on this card, but if none of these people can be reached, the school personnel have my permission to use discretion in securing medical aid in an emergency. IT IS UNDERSTOOD THAT NEITHER THE SCHOOL NOR THE PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR OBTAINING THIS MEDICAL AID WILL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE EXPENSE INCURRED.

**Parent Signature:**

Date: 7-29-78

**Education Information:**

Acetaminophen (Tylenol, or other brand names of Acetaminophen) will be given as outlined in the District's education Procedures and with the signed consent of a parent. The Medication Procedures are available at the school.

**Permission for Acetaminophen:** Check one: [ ] Yes [ ] No

**Parent Signature:**

Date: 7-29-78

---

**For New Students Only**

Name of school student last attended: __________________________

Address: __________________________________________

Withdrawal date: ________________ Withdrawal grade: ______ Birthplace: __________________________

Was the student ever enrolled in a Jefferson County School? Check one: [ ] Yes [ ] No

**This Student has been receiving special education services. Please notify the school.**

**Comments:**

---

**Ethnic Information for Use in Preparation of Federal Reports:**

[ ] 1. Alaskan Native / American Indian
[ ] 2. Asian / Pacific Islander
[ ] 3. Black, not Hispanic
[ ] 4. Hispanic
[ ] 5. White, not Hispanic

**Mother Language Survey:**

Did this student learn to speak another language before or at the same time as Standard American English (not including school instruction)? Check one.

[ ] No (03) [ ] Yes - If yes, what language? __________________________

The appropriate level of English usage for this student is: Check one

[ ] 1. No English spoken / understood
[ ] 2. Some English spoken / understood
[ ] 3. Only English spoken / understood
[ ] 4. Mostly English
[ ] 5. Only English

*No English __________________________*  
*Some English __________________________*  
*English and another language __________________________*  
*Mostly English __________________________*  
*Only English __________________________*

**Comments:** __________________________

---

**Class:** 001-001629
UNCLASSIFIED

INFORMATION CONTROL

Case ID: 174A-DN-57419
Priority: PRIORITY
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Source: WEBB, RICH SGT
Affiliation: JCSO

Phone Number: (303) 271-6805
Information Received Date: 06/08/1999
Time: 11:00 AM
Prepared by: WEBB RICHARD
(Last Name) (First Name)
Investigations/JeFco So
(Component/Agency)
Event Narrative: ERIC CHRISTOPHER REITZE IN 5TH HOUR ALGEBRA. (Havens) SEE 4339 FOR REPORT

Event Date: Event Time: References:
Categories: INTERVIEW STUDENT - CHS

Event Reviewed by: SL Lead Required? YES

Lead Control Number: DN4386
Lead: DETERMINE OBSERVATIONS. ERIC CHRISTOPHER REITZE 979-4508

Assigned To: TRAVER, MATT
Date: 06/23/1999
Time: 10:43 AM
Disposition: ERIC REITZE TAKING TEST, HEARD BIG BOOM, KEPT TAKING TEST. FIRE ALARM WENT OFF, PEOPLE RUNNING & SCREAMING. TEACHER TOLD THEM TO GET OUT. EXITED BUILDING, RAN OUT DOUBLE DOORS ON EAST SIDE. RAN TO PARK. WHOLE CLASS PRETTY MUCH RAN TO PARK. HEARD SHOTS & RUNNING.

Lead Reviewed by: SL
Lead Completed? Date: 07/06/1999

Printed on 7/6/99 at 2:18 PM

UNCLASSIFIED

JC-001-001631 Page 1
IN 5TH Aisle: STUDENT

Interviewed by phone 6-14/1023. Was inside Classroom MA-9. Metro students running by classroom at about 11:25. Continued:

Disposition:

Anne Kuhlmann sounded at about 11:25. Exit classroom, then turned right and then exited fare door. Brown MA-9 and MA-8, to south side of school. Ran down hill to sidewalk on north side of junior parking lot at which time he heard an explosion coming from west side of school. Then ran fast across public st. into Leimourd park. Arrived there about 11:50. Was inside Leimourd park talking with other students when he heard gunfire coming from school (location unknown) and told by teachers (unknown) to run farther east into park/neighborhoods. Did not see any shooters at any time.

Lead Completed: See Lead 4115/Class Report.
WITNESS

RICHET, Mark  
5930 S Ame St  
5326 97/85/15

INVESTIGATION

A Phone Interview with (o) Richter. Respondent was in math class when they heard gun shots. The teacher had them leave the room and run out of school.

(o) Richter knew Heavis and Kertes in school but never hung out with either of them. He had no prior knowledge the offense would happen. He never heard anyone else claim prior knowledge.

DISPO OPEN

JC-001-001635
DENVER POLICE DEPARTMENT
STATEMENT

NAME: Kayla Galchun
Residence Street Address: 3481 S. Carey St.
Business Street Address: ____________

City: Littleton, County: Denver, State: Co, Zip Code: 80123

Residence Phone: (1) 720-363-2131, Business Phone: ____________
Social Security No.: ____________, Date of Birth / Serial No.: 5/9/93

Officer Taking Statement: ____________, Serial No.: S163, Date: 5/1/99, Time: 11:30 AM

Concerning an incident occurring at: CHS, Location where statement taken: 3481 S. Carey St.

Summary of Statement:

Q. What time did you go to school?
A. 7:20 AM

Q. Did you see anything unusual?
A. No.

Q. What time did you enter the cafeteria?
A. 10:30 AM, approx. and left at approx. 11:10 AM.

Q. Where did you go after leaving the cafeteria?
A. Math Room #3

Q. Did you hear any shouting?
A. Yes

Q. What did you do?
A. Ran out of class, right down west hall and into parking lot.

Q. Have you heard any rumors?
A. No.

Q. Do you know any trench coat mafia members?
A. "I used to live next door to Brian Sargent."

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

[Signature]

5/1/99
11:30 AM

DATE
Time Statement Completed

JPD 366 (Rev. 2/95)

JC-001-001637
1. Did you ever see the two large duffel bags in the cafeteria?  
   NO

2. Did you see anyone carrying or in the possession of those duffel bags, at a previous time?  
   NO

3. Did you see Eric Harris or Dylan Klebold either on Monday or Tuesday? What were they doing?  
   NO  
   What did they say? Were they with anyone else?

4. Did you leave anything behind in the cafeteria or anywhere else in the school?  
   NO  
   I left 4 backpacks.  
   Still in class rooms.

5. Who were you with in the cafeteria? Where were you sitting?  
   NO  
   IN FRONT OF TROPHY CASE

6. Did you see or talk to any of the Trench Coat Mafia members on Monday or Tuesday?  
   NO  
   How about the prior week or weekend?

7. Have you heard anything from anybody else about other suspects, bomb making, gun buying, etc.?  
   NO

8. What were you wearing? Did you have a back pack? What did it look like and/or have in it?  
   YELLOW SHIRT, WHITE SHIRTS  
   BOOKS, SCHOOLS PAPERS

9. How did you leave the cafeteria or the building? What were the events that made you leave?  
   WENT TO MY 5th HOUR CLASSES

10. What time did you enter the cafeteria? Where did you come from (prior to the cafeteria)?  
    I CAME FROM 3rd HOUR

   10:30 - 11:10

   JC-001-001639
11. Have them mark where they were sitting, their route out of the building and whom they were with (if known)? *JAMES SMUCKER*

12. How did you exit the building? Where did you go when you got out and what did you see on the outside of the building? *AT THE POST HALL AND TO COWBOY PARK*

13. Do you use the Internet? If so, what is your screen name? Do you have an ICQ (aka: I seek you / similar to a chat line) account? *No*

14. Do you know anybody with a “double pierced eyebrow”? *No*

15. Did you see or hear any unusual announcements prior to the shootings? Do you know what the “Thought of the day was” over the Rebel News Network (RNN)? *IT WAS SOMETHING LIKE ‘TODAY IS A GOOD DAY’*

16. Can you provide any further information on the members of the Trench Coat Mafia? *No*

17. Ask the parents if the kids have told them anything else? *Different*
INFORMATION CONTROL

SOURCE: METHRO 19363

Affiliation: JROTC

Phone Number: 361-5605

Prepared by: JS 10/48

Date: 6/29/99 Time: 11:00

NARRATIVE:

JUNIOR HIGH ALGEBRA; STUDENT
CLASSROOM MA-9

[Additional narrative text]

Categories:

INT SIT

Time Value: [Circle text to be entered]

Assigned to: [Circle text to be entered]

LEAD: [Determine Location]

[Address: 6552 S. WAILEE ST.  LITITZ, PA 933 4722]

DISPOSITION: INTERVIEWED BY PHONE ON 6-10/125. WAS INSIDE CLASSROOM MA-9.

HEARD STUDENTS RUNNING BY CLASSROOM, SOME SCREAMING, AT ABOUT 12:25. HEARD ONE GUNSHOT AT THAT TIME. FIRE ALARM SOUNDED AT ABOUT 12:25. EXITED CLASSROOM TO SOUTH (S-W) HALLWAY, THEN EXITED SCHOOL THROUGH EAST DOORS BUNN MA-1 AT 1:45-1:50 ACROSS PLOWCE S. INTO LEHIGH PARK. HEARD ADDITIONAL GUNSHOTS ABOUT 5 MINUTES AFTER ENTERING PARK. TOOK TO RUN EAST AT ABOUT 12:45.

Lead Completed: [Circle text to be entered]

DISPOSITION: INTERVIEWED BY PHONE ON 6-10/125. WAS INSIDE CLASSROOM MA-9.

HEARD STUDENTS RUNNING BY CLASSROOM, SOME SCREAMING, AT ABOUT 12:25. HEARD ONE GUNSHOT AT THAT TIME. FIRE ALARM SOUNDED AT ABOUT 12:25. EXITED CLASSROOM TO SOUTH (S-W) HALLWAY, THEN EXITED SCHOOL THROUGH EAST DOORS BUNN MA-1 AT 1:45-1:50 ACROSS PLOWCE S. INTO LEHIGH PARK. HEARD ADDITIONAL GUNSHOTS ABOUT 5 MINUTES AFTER ENTERING PARK. TOOK TO RUN EAST AT ABOUT 12:45.

Lead Completed: [Circle text to be entered]

White - Original
Yellow - Rapid Start
Pink - Lead

JC-001-001642
INFORMATION CONTROL

CONTROL NUMBER: 4124

SOURCE: Sgt. Richard Webb
Affiliation: JFO
Phone Number: 221-5605

Prepared by: Sgt. Webb
Date: 6-299 Time: 11:00

NARRATIVE:

In 5th hour all 9th graders student

Lead Set? (Y/N): YES

Categories

INT STU

Assigned to: Brooks

LEAD: DETERMINE ORG/INFORMATION

Note: l. Schneider (10)
7800 W. Portland A11 122482
4177/1219 923-1534
80129

Disposition:

Interviewed by phone 6/19/95. Was inside classroom 405, approx 3-4
minutes after class began. See commotion in hallway, followed
by an escalade and screams. Told by teacher, Elizabeth Williams
that she could see the classroom, which was filled with kids. She
saw numerous students running eastward in South E-W
Hall. Left school through east doors. Kids ran south MA-1 and CA-5.

Can exit across parking lot into downstairs pit, then 1140-1145, marched
100 yards to main entrance. Further into school and surrounding neighborhood

Lead Completed: SEE LEAD 4115/CARD REPORT

White - Original Yellow - Rapid Start
Pink - Lead
SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT

COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL

Date:  5/7/99
CONTROL NUMBER:

Docket Number:
FBI # 174A-DN-57419

Investigator: Vondenkamp

On 5/7/99 I interviewed 17 year old CHS student Scott Schulte at his home in Littleton, Co. Scott's mother was present during this interview.

Scott stated he is a student at CHS and was in Ms McWilliam's math class around 11:25am on 4/20/99. He recalled that shortly after getting to class, several kids began running in the hallway outside the classroom. He was not sure what was going on, but many kids in the class stepped out of the room. About this time he heard 2-3 loud "booms" from the west end of the building. A few seconds later Mr Ortiz (teacher) yelled "get the fuck out of here" to the students. The fire alarms went off about this same time. Scott recalled that at this point he realized something was serious. He and several students exited the emergency exit doors in the math department above the junior parking lot. Scott stated he held open the door for students, for several seconds. He then ran down the hill towards the junior parking below the doors he had exited. He heard a loud "boom" behind him. He looked behind and saw smoke from an explosion in the senior parking lot near some cars. He could not be specific where he saw this explosion, as he was running away, but recalled it was definitely in the senior parking lot. Scott did not encounter anybody with a weapon or anyone wearing a trenchcoat on this side of the building.

Scott continued running away from the school, crossing Pierce street across from the junior parking lot. Scott showed me his route out of the school and then across Pierce street into Leawood Park on a CHS
map I provided for him. When he left the building, he was running with CHS student Matt Cohrenz, but was not with him when he crossed Pierce. He believed Matt was concerned for his girlfriend and began looking for her immediately. Scott jumped over the fence into Leawood Park across from CHS and was running towards the neighborhood off Fair Avenue (east of CHS). He then heard what he believed to be gunfire behind him, coming from the school. He described this "gunfire" as "pop, pop, pop", believing he heard 3-4 shots. They were not rapid, continuous fire. Scott looked back over his left shoulder and saw a female fall down about 20-30 yds away from him near the crosswalk in front of the school on Pierce street. The student had crossed over Pierce street when she went down. He looked further back towards the school and saw a single person wearing black clothing standing outside the main entrance of the school holding up what appeared to be a handgun and pointing in the direction of the female who had fallen down near the crosswalk. Scott believed it was a handgun, because it did not appear to be long, like a rifle. He estimated he was about 100 yds away from this person outside the main entrance holding what appeared to be an handgun. Scott was certain the person in front of the building was wearing black and had fired the weapon in the direction of the female in the crosswalk. Scott recalled the person wearing black pants and a black top, but was uncertain if he was wearing a trenchcoat. He believed this person was tall, maybe 5'10", but could not give specific details because Scott was not wearing his contact lenses, which assist in his distant vision. Scott did not stop running to look closer at this person.

Scott was unsure if the person who went down was alone, but stated that after she went down some people came to her assistance. He did not know where they came from. Scott continued running, as he heard people yelling "keep going". He stated he found out later the person who went down in front of the school was CHS student Stephanie Monson.

I asked Scott to think about the time that had passed from when he heard Mr Otiz (teacher) yell "get the fuck out of here" and the
alarms going off, to when he was in front of the school and saw an individual standing in front of the school with what appeared to be a handgun. Scott paused and thought for 30 seconds, and stated it was "about 3 minutes" from when the alarms went off, he ran out of the building holding the doors for some students and crossing into leawood park and witnessing a person out front of CHS holding a handgun.

Scott had no further information.

Scott Schulte
6541 W. Calhoun Pl
Littleton, Co.
798-4274

P. Vonderkauf
Investigator

5/10/99
Date

JC-001-001648
ADDITIONAL WITNESSES

LACEY ELAINE SHOTTS, DOB/1-1-83

6482 WEST MORRAINE

LITTLETON, CO 80123

303-932-1921

STUDENT COLUMBINE H.S.

NANCY SHOTTS

SAME ADDRESS/PHONE AS LACEY

WORK: 303-433-3413

JIM SHOTTS

SAME ADDRESS/PHONE AS LACEY

WORK: 303-977-1383 OR 303-977-6122

INVESTIGATION

On 7-1-99, at about 1400 hours, I contacted witness Lacey Shotts by telephone. Lacey is a student at Columbine H.S. This phone call was in reference to interviewing her about the shooting that occurred at Columbine H.S. on 4-20-99.

Lacey Shotts said on 4-20-99, she arrived at Columbine H.S. at about 0715 hours. Lacey said her classes begin at 0730 hours, on 4-20-99, and were the following classes. First hour Lacey had a science class 0730 to 0820 hours, with the teacher being Ms. Williams. This class was upstairs in Columbine H.S. Lacey's second hour class is a computer class which goes from 0825 to 0910 hours, and is downstairs on the lower level of Columbine H.S. Lacey's third hour class is a learning lab from 0915 to 1015 hours, with Ms. Bonin. Lacey said her fourth hour class is literature from 1020 to 1110 hours, with Mr. Friesen. This class is upstairs on the upper level of Columbine H.S., on the east side, near the front main doors and administrative offices of Columbine H.S. Lacey said she walked through the cafeteria between first and second hours and said she did not see any duffel bags or propane tanks such as those that were later recovered in the Columbine cafeteria. Lacey said she could not remember if she saw
any of the trench coat mafia students in the cafeteria or in Columbine H.S. during this time. Lacey said after her literature class on 4-20-99, she next went to her fifth hour math class with the teachers being Ms. Moore and Mr. Ortiz. Lacey said she arrived at her math class at approximately 1115 hours on 4-20-99. Lacey said when the class began she went up to write on the board in the front of the class and approximately 10-15 minutes later, she heard three loud noises that sounded like gunshots. Lacey said Ms. Moore and Mr. Ortiz exited the class room into the hallways to see what had occurred. Lacey said a few seconds later they both ran back into the class room and told all the students in the class room to get down on the floor. Lacey said Ms. Moore was trying to get her keys to lock the classroom doors. Lacey said when she was told to get down on the floor she left the front of the classroom and went to her desk and then got down on the floor. Lacey said she was on the floor 30-40 seconds when Mr. Ortiz told all the students in the classroom to run. Lacey said all the students got up and ran out of the classroom. Lacey said as she ran out of the classroom she heard two more gunshots from an unknown location. Lacey said she exited Columbine H.S. through the east doors that are located south of the main doors near the administrative offices. Lacey said she then ran across South Pierce Street and into Leawood Park where she sat on the grass to talk with her friends. Lacey said while she was in Leawood Park she heard one explosion detonate in the area of Columbine H.S. Lacey said she did not hear any gunshots directed towards Leawood Park while she was at that location. Lacey said some teachers who were in Leawood Park at one point told everyone to run because someone was shooting at them. Lacey said when she looked towards Columbine H.S. she could see a SWAT team staging at that location, however, she did not see any possible suspects come out of Columbine H.S. nor did she see any suspects through the windows or through the glass in the doors at Columbine H.S. Lacey said when she exited Leawood Park she went to an unknown person’s residence and later went to Leawood Elementary School where she contacted her parents.

Lacey Shotts said she did not know very much about the Trench Coat Mafia or the Trench Coat Mafia students. Lacey said she believed the Trench Coat Mafia students were “devil worshipers” and said she has seen a female who she believes is a Trench Coat Mafia student wear black fishnet stockings, long black dresses, and wears a lot of black eyeliner and also wears “horns” on her head. Lacey said she did not know this female student’s name, but she has seen her with the students that wear the trench coats at Columbine.
Lacey Shotts said prior to the shooting on 4-20-99, at Columbine H.S. she had never seen Eric Harris nor did she know who he was. Lacey said she may have possibly seen Dylan Klebold in the Columbine H.S. hallways approximately 3-4 weeks prior to the shooting, however, she was not sure. Lacey said when she possibly saw Dylan Klebold, he was possibly with a female.

Lacey Shotts said when she ran out of Columbine H.S. on 4-20-99, she left her backpack in her math classroom. Lacey described her backpack as a green Jansport with contents. Lacey said she has since recovered her backpack and contents inside.

Lacey Shotts said she has not heard about any other possible suspects who may have been involved in the shooting at the high school. Lacey said she doesn't know anybody with a double pierced eyebrow. She also said she could not remember what the "Thought of the day" was on the Rebel News Network (RNN) on 4-20-99.

Lacey Shotts advised me that due to the fact that one of the deceased victims, Kelly Fleming, was a close friend of her's, she had hard time dealing with this incident since 4-20-99, and in particular the first few days afterwards. Lacey said she has not seen any counselors and/or therapist, however. When I asked her to contact me should she want to talk with a JCSO Victim Advocate in the future, she said she would. I advised her I would make the necessary arrangements for her, if and when she wanted to talk with a Victim Advocate.

**DISPOSITION** OPEN, PENDING FURTHER INVESTIGATION
ADDITIONAL WITNESS

MAKIALA DENISE SLATER, DOB/6-14-83
5484 S. EVERETT COURT
LITTLETON, CO 80123
(303)973-1239

INVESTIGATION

On 062299 I was assigned lead #4232 to interview Makiala Slater, a Columbine High School student on 04-20-99, who was assigned Mr. Bundy’s 5th period Algebra I class.

On 6-29-99, at 1632 hours, I contacted Makiala Slater at the above listed phone number (303)973-1239. I told Slater I was contacting Columbine H.S. students reference the incident at the school on 4-20-99. I told her I understood that she had Mr. Bundy’s fifth hour algebra one class. She stated that was correct and stated she had been at school on 4-20-99. I told Slater that I understood fifth hour class started at 1115 hours. I asked her what the first indication was to her that something was happening. She stated she heard screaming, and about 30 seconds later a fire alarm. Slater stated right after that Mr. Ortiz came in yelling to “get out.” Slater stated she and the other students walked out of the class, turned right in the hall, turned left into the next hall, and turned right into a main hall. She stated they went out the door and down some outside stairs. She stated the teachers directed them across Pierce Street and into the park. Slater stated approximately seven minutes after being in the park someone began yelling that someone was shooting at them. She stated that at that point everyone ran into the neighborhood and into houses. I asked Slater if she had heard or seen anything after she was in the halls. She stated she saw people running. Slater stated that when she got into the park she heard some loud “booms.” She stated they occurred about every three minutes and believes she heard four to five total. I asked her if they sounded like gunshots. She said no, it sounded like “louder booms.” She said it sounded similar to someone hitting a trash can. I asked her if she heard or saw anything else while in the park. She stated that when people began saying they were being shot at they were hearing “ping” noises, and that’s what lead them to believe they were being shot at.
I asked Slater if she had been into, or through the cafeteria on 4-20-99. She stated prior to first period she had been in the cafeteria. I asked her if there was anything unusual. She stated there was not. She stated the normal people were there. I asked her about unusual bags or back packs. She stated there was nothing unusual.

I asked Slater if she knew either Dylan Klebold or Eric Harris, and she stated she did not. I asked if she recognized either one of them from the halls. Slater stated after seeing them in the media she knew she had seen them in the halls. I asked her if she had seen either one of them on 4-20-99. She stated she had not.

I asked Slater if there was anything she had heard or seen, either prior to, or since the incident that she thought would assist us. She stated, "Not really." She said she had heard that some people thought the whole thing was okay. I asked her who these people were and who she heard it from. She stated she didn’t know, but she heard they were people who hung out with Klebold and Harris, but could provide no further information.

**DISPOSITION** Open, pending further investigation.
SPEER, A.
INFORMATION CONTROL

CONTROL NUMBER: 4122

SOURCE:  S. A. WEBB
Affiliation:  J7 80
Phone Number:  271-5605

Prepared by:  S. J. LIEB
Date:  6/299
Time:  1100

NARRATIVE:  IN 5TH HM  ALGEBRAII  STUDENT

Categories:

[Blank]

Time Value  (Circle text to be entered)  Date  Time

Assigned to:  B.S. COOKS

LEAD:  Determine Observations

AARON SIMEZ (JENHART) (10)
4636 5, 4/20 and 6/10/82
7/6/82  9:32-6:26a

In the morning, I was inside Classroom MA-9 at about 1120. Headed towards our classroom. Followed by sound of - continue

Disposition: Students running. Saw fire alarm sound at about 1125. A
exploded classroom, then shocked through east doors into MA-1 and MA-5.
ran east across nurse street into band hall. Remembered being told
to run towards the park. At approx. 10-15 minutes after arrivals in
auditorium. Did not hear any gunfire/exploding, nor see any

Lead Completed:  SEE LISTED 4101 CLASS REPORT

White - Original  Yelllow - Rapid Start  Pink - Lead
STADTERMAN, L.
INFORMATION CONTROL

SOURCE: SIT 8698
Affiliation: JH
Phone Number: 327-5605

Prepared by: SIT 8698

NARRATIVE: TUES 5/24 A.M. 8:50:00; STUDENT
CLASSROOM MA-9

Narrative reviewed by: LUCIANO

Lead Set? (Y/N): YES

Categories

INT 

STU

Time Value: __________________________ (Circle text to be entered)

Date: __________________________ Time: __________________________

Assigned to: PENCE

LEAD: DETERMINE OBSERVATIONS

LAURA LEE STAHLFMAN (10)
(6306 S. YUKON O.T.D.) 060483
LIT 17/172 972-2353

INTERVIEWED BY PHONE ON 6-10/14/95. WAS INSIDE CLASSROOM MA-9. HEARD COMMOTION/STUDENTS RUNNING BY CLASSROOM AT ABOUT 11:23. HEARD FIRE ALARM. CONTINUED.

DISPOSITION: CAME OUT ABOUT 11:25. EXITED CLASSROOM, THEN TURNED RIGHT AND EXITED FIRE DOOR BAY MA-7 AND MA-8 TO SOUTH SIDE OF SCHOOL. RAN DOWN SUMIT TO SOUTH SIDE OF JUVENILE BAKING CUP. AT WHICH TIME SHE HEARD AN "EXPLOSION" WHICH SHE THOUGHT CAME FROM WEST SIDE OF SCHOOL, NORTH CATEGORY.

SHE SAW STUDENTS FROM CATEGORY BEGIN RUNNING (TEACHERS ALONG SOUTH SIDE OF SCHOOL). SAW ANNIE (FRIEND) ACROSS PIECE 5, INTO BAY LEYWOOD PARK.

SAY SHE HEARD THAT SHE THEN BEGAN TALKING WITH FRIENDS. LAURA SAID THAT ABOUT 20 MINUTES AFTER ENTERING LEYWOOD PARK, SHE AND OTHERS BEGAN RUNNING ENTRAPED INTO THE NEIGHBORHOOD (ABOUT 11:45). DID NOT SEE ANY SHOOTER(S) AT ANY TIME. SAY SHE RAN AT 11:45 BECAUSE SOMEONE SAID THERE WAS SOMEONE ON THE ROOF.

Lead Completed: ____________________

White - Original

Yellow - Rapid Start

Pink - Lead

SEE LIT 17/172 CLASS REPORT JC-001-001660
STEEPLETON, LISA
WITNESSES:

LISA STEEPLETON, DOB/04-10-84
6356 S. Ingalls St.
Littleton, CO 80123
303-797-8753
Student-Columbine High School

DAVID STEEPLETON, DOB/08-26-54
Same as above.
Work: Public Service Company
1225 17th St.
Denver, CO 80202
303-294-2302

SUSAN STEEPLETON, DOB/07-16-55
Same as above.
Work: Bear Creek High School
3490 S. Kipling St.
Lakewood, CO 80226
303-982-8730

INVESTIGATION:

On 05-13-99, at about 1750 hours, I responded to 6356 S. Ingalls Street, to contact and interview witness Lisa Steepleton. This interview was in reference to the shooting at Columbine High School on 04-20-99.
Upon arrival, I contacted Lisa Steepleton, her father, witness, David Steepleton and her mother, witness Susan Steepleton. David Steepleton was present during the time of my interview with Lisa Steepleton.

Lisa Steepleton told me that on 04-20-99, she arrived in the cafeteria of Columbine High School at about 1025 hours and said she left the cafeteria on 04-20-99 at about 1110 hours. Lisa Steepleton said she went to the cafeteria at 1025 hours because she had the fourth hour off from any classes. Lisa Steepleton showed me on the diagram of the cafeteria of Columbine High School where the table was that she had sat at. She said the table was "KK" on the diagram. This table is located next to the stairway that leads to the second floor of Columbine High School and is in the middle from north to south. Lisa Steepleton said she was with other students in the cafeteria by the names of Kim Mohrbacher, Dan Mohrbacher, Aubren Hummell, Tyson Knapke and David Schulte. Lisa Steepleton could not recall where at the table she was sitting or which direction she was facing. She could not recall where the other students sat at the table. Lisa Steepleton said when she left the cafeteria on 04-20-99, at about 1110 hours, she went to her math class, which is located in a classroom on the second level of the school. Lisa Steepleton said on 04-20-99, at about 1120 hours, while in the math class, she heard what sounded like to her, a light, a noise in the hallway outside of the classroom, on the upper level of the school, and said she then heard two gunshots. She said her math teacher, Mr. Ortiz went out of the classroom to see what was going on, and an unknown female told him that someone had a gun. Lisa Steepleton said Mr. Ortiz had the students in the math class eventually run from the classroom and outside the school. Lisa Steepleton said she then went across South Pierce Street to Leawood Park. I asked Lisa Steepleton if she heard any unusual noises from Leawood Park and she said no. I asked her if she heard any gunshots while she was in Leawood Park and she said she did not hear any gunshots, nor did she see anyone with a firearm at Columbine High School shooting toward Leawood Park.

I showed the photographs of the duffle bag and the propane tank to Lisa Steepleton that were later recovered in the cafeteria. Lisa Steepleton said she did not see either item in the cafeteria prior to the incident. Lisa Steepleton also said she did not see anything unusual occur, nor did she see any suspicious people in the cafeteria prior to the incident.

Lisa Steepleton said she did not know anything about the Trench Coat Mafia or its student members, other than to say she was in the same gym class as suspect Eric Harris in the school semester that began on January 1, 1999. She said suspect Harris did not bother her, but she said he stayed to himself and did not appear to have any friends. She said she did not see anybody harass...
or pick on suspect Harris. Lisa told me the gym class teacher's name was Mr. Marshall. Lisa Steepleton said she rarely saw suspect Harris in street clothing, due to the fact he wore his gym clothes in class, however, she did remember seeing him on at least one occasion wearing black clothing, to include a black T-shirt that had a patch on the left side of the chest and on the upper chest/shoulder area, of a Swastika. She said he wore black pants and black boots, but did not recall him wearing a trench coat at the time, nor did she recall ever seeing him wear a trench coat.

Lisa Steepleton said on 04-20-99, she was wearing a blue soccer coat with red stripes and it said "Rebel Soccer" on it. She said she also wore blue jean shorts. Lisa Steepleton told me she does not know of anybody who may be manufacturing explosive devices. Lisa Steepleton said she knows of nobody who may possess firearms.

Lisa Steepleton said that although she did not personally see or hear what the thought of the day was on 04-20-99 over the Rebel News Network (RNN), she said she later heard that the thought of the day was something to the effect of "You wish you weren't here." She said she does not know anybody with a double pierced eyebrow.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: Lisa Steepleton showed me the 1999 Columbine High School year book and specifically page number 232. Written was a statement made by Nathan Dykeman that read, "Thanks for the memories, and everlasting friendship, Dylan and Eric."

Lisa Steepleton said she has coped with the shooting incident well and her father David Steepleton agreed that she was doing well, especially due to the fact that Lisa Steepleton's brother, Dan Steepleton, was one of the shooting victims and is currently recovering. They both said that Dan Steepleton is doing well also. I left my business card with the Steepleton family in case I could be of any assistance to them in the future.

DISPOSITION: Case remains open, pending further investigation.
Denver Police Department

STATEMENT

(First, Last, Middle Initial)    Making Statement is:  
Stephens, Jessica  □ Officer □ Witness □ Person advised

Residence Street Address
5469 W. Geddes Av., Unit 1714
City  Littleton  County  Jefferson  State  CO  Zip Code

Residence Phone  (303) 917-9312  Business Phone (303) 917-9312
Social Security No.

Business Street Address

City  County  State  Zip Code
Officer Taking Statement

Serial No.  84-63  Date  4/26/99  Time  1200  Hours

Concerning an incident occurring at:  C-45  Location where statement taken:
5469 W. Geddes Av.

Summary of Statement:

Q. Did you see two large duffle bags in the Cafeteria?
A. No, she didn't see anyone carrying any large duffle bags.

Q. Did you see Eric Harris or Ty Lake Kielbek on Monday or Tuesday?
A. No, I didn't even know they were.

Q. Did you leave anything behind in the Cafeteria?
A. No, I wasn't even in the Cafeteria when it happened.

I was in my math room (Math 7 2nd Floor). I was in the Cafeteria between 3rd and 5th Period, 10:15-11:15 AM.

I was with David Eagle, Stephanie Langley, Scott Parker, Beuck (unknown last name) Katie Vujbeck, Jill Klemens, Jackie Carroll. We were sitting at Table HH or GG.

Q. Did you see or talk to any French coat mafia on Monday or Tuesday?

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

4/26/99
Date  □ AM  □ PM

______________________________
Signature of Person Making Statement

DPO 366 (Rev 2/95)  
JC-001-001668
Summary of Statement (cont.)

A. No

Q. Have you heard any information about anyone making
   bombs or buying guns
A. No

Q. What were you wearing
A. Pair of jeans & blue shirt

Q. How did you leave the building
A. Someone came into the math class and told us to get out of the building, so we left through
   a door by the math hall, which leads to Pierce St.
   Then we went to Lea-Wood Park

Q. Where did you come from prior to the cafeteria
A. Photo Lab

Q. Do you use the Internet
A. No

Q. Do you know anyone with a Double Precision UltraBook
A. No

Q. Can you provide any information on the Thorpe car matches
A. No

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

2/29/99

Date

AM
PM

Time Statement Completed

Signature of Person Making Statement

JC-001-001669
Jessica Stephens

I was sitting at
table #1 or #6.

M.A. 84/63

4/26/69 2:50 P.M.

Dak 1968
ADDITIONAL WITNESS:

SAMANTHA KAYE STOUFFER, DOB/01-01-83
8881 West Ida Place
Littleton, Colorado 80123
(303) 904-8137

INVESTIGATION:

On 6-22-99, I was assigned lead #4237 to interview Samantha Stouffer, a Columbine High School student on 4-20-99, who had fifth hour Algebra I class with Mr. Bundy.

On 6-22-99, at 1551 hours, I contacted the listed phone number for Stouffer, (303) 904-8137. I spoke with a female who identified herself as Samantha Stouffer. I told her I was calling Columbine High School students reference the incident at the school on 4-20-99. I asked her if she was present at the school on 4-20-99 and she stated she had been. I asked her if she had been in attendance of Mr. Bundy’s class on that day, and she said she had. She stated they were taking a quiz. I told Stouffer that I understood class started at 1115. I asked her what the first thing was after that which indicated to her something was wrong. Stouffer stated that no one else told her they heard it, but about five minutes after class started, possibly longer, she heard what she believed was an explosion. I asked her why she believed it was an explosion. Stouffer stated she didn’t know, but it sounded to her as if the chemistry lab exploded. Stouffer then stated that after about another minute she heard someone say, “He’s got a gun.” Stouffer believed at this point that it was a senior prank. Stouffer said right after that an unknown white male teacher, tall, with brown hair, who was “built”, with no gray hair but unknown age, came into the room. She stated she recognized him as a teacher, but could give no further description and did not know his name. She stated that he told everyone to get out now. She stated that at the same time the fire alarm went off. Stouffer stated she believed she was about the third person out of the room. She stated as she exited she turned right and then turned right at another corner, and then turned right again, going out the door. I asked her if she could see or hear anything in the halls. She stated she could not. She did say that she heard people screaming to run. I asked her what happened after they got to the door to go outside. She again stated that people were running.
She stated that she and a friend were laughing because they were in high heels and were trying not to break their ankles. I asked her if she knew who she was sitting with in class. She stated that she was sitting with Chris Welsh. I asked her what she had seen outside. She stated she had not seen anything. She stated that she heard something which sounded like explosions. She stated they were long, not short. She stated that at one point in the park the teachers told them to back up and they backed up as far as the swings and playground area. She stated that someone began shooting and everyone began running.

I asked Stouffer if she had been in the cafeteria during the day. She stated during first period, from about 0750 to about 0820, she had been in the cafeteria with Alyssa Most. I asked her if there was anything unusual there at the time. She stated there was not. I asked her if she noticed any unusual backpacks or bags, and she stated she did not. I asked her if there were many people in there at the time, and she stated there were a few people wandering in and out. She stated there are more people towards second hour.

I asked Stouffer if she knew either Dylan Klebold or Eric Harris, and she stated she did not. I asked her if there were anyone that she recognized from the halls, and she stated she did not. I asked Stouffer if there was anything she might have heard or seen, either prior to or since the incident, which she thought might be of assistance to us. She stated there was not.

**DISPOSITION:** Open, pending further investigation.
WITNESS
Strunk, Lisa
9234 W. Berry Pl. Littleton, Co. 80123 303 979-5992

Narrative:
On 5-19-99 I contacted Strunk who told me that on 4-20-99 she was in the Math Resource room with Clinton Brown when they heard teachers in the hallway yelling, "Get out quick, somebody's got a gun." She did hear a loud noise that was either a gunshot or an explosion. She could not say exactly where it had come from. She then heard the fire alarm. She then left the school thru the math hall outer doors. She saw and heard nothing else.

Strunk did recognize Harris and Klebold when she saw them but never spoke with them.

No further information.
ADDITIONAL WITNESSES:

JENNIFER SUMIDA, DOB/10-12-81
5398 S. Garrison St.
Littleton, CO 80123
(303) 978-1157
Student-Columbine High School

SUSAN SUMIDA
Same as above.
Work: Swedish Medical Center
Englewood, CO 80110
303) 788-6800

MICHAEL SUMIDA
Same as above.
Work: Lockheed Martin
P.O. Box 179
Denver, CO 80201
(303) 971-1798

INVESTIGATION:

On 7-02-99, at about 1300 hours, I contacted Jennifer Sumida by telephone. Jennifer Sumida is a student at Columbine High School. The reason I contacted Jennifer Sumida was in reference to the shooting that occurred at Columbine High School on 04-20-99.
Jennifer Sumida said on 04-20-99, she arrived at Columbine High School at approximately 0715 hours for her scheduled classes. Jennifer Sumida said she attended her scheduled classes, and said at approximately 1115 hours on 04-20-99, she was beginning her Math class. Jennifer Sumida said her permanent teacher in this class is Mr. Dave Smith, however, on 04-20-99, she had a substitute teacher. Jennifer Sumida said she did not know the substitute teacher’s name, but described the teacher as an older woman. Jennifer Sumida said shortly after this fifth hour class began, the school’s fire alarms went off. Jennifer Sumida said she thought it was a fire drill and therefore a false alarm. Jennifer Sumida said the class exited the classroom and then exited Columbine High School through the door on the east side of the school and south of the main doors by the administrative offices of Columbine High School. Jennifer Sumida said when she exited the school, she saw an ambulance at Leawood Park and thought that was strange for an ambulance to be at a fire drill. She also said there were not as many students outside of the high school that there usually are during a fire drill. Jennifer Sumida said the teachers told them to go across South Pierce Street and into Leawood Park, so they did. After being in Leawood Park for a short period of time, Jennifer said they were told to leave Leawood Park, so she went to two different residences of people who had invited her inside. Jennifer Sumida said she was able to contact her mother Jennifer Sumida approximately one hour after the shooting incident began.

Jennifer Sumida said while she was in Leawood Park, she heard two explosions and then saw smoke coming from the west side of Columbine High School and in the vicinity of the Columbine High School cafeteria. Jennifer Sumida said at no time did she see any of the shooters and/or suspects in the shooting.

Jennifer Sumida said she had one of the deceased victims, by the name of Isaiah Shoels in one of her classes at Columbine High School. Jennifer Sumida said she did not, at any time see anybody racially intimidate or harass Isaiah Shoels. Jennifer Sumida said that Isaiah Shoels was well liked by students and faculty at Columbine High School. Jennifer Sumida said people would tease Isaiah Shoels about how short in stature he was (Jennifer believed he was under 5 feet tall), but said this was all done in good nature. Jennifer Sumida told me she is Asian, and said she has not been racially intimidated or harassed at Columbine High School either.

Jennifer Sumida said that she had Steven Partridge and Monica Shuster in different classes at Columbine High School with her. Jennifer Sumida said that Steven and Monica would talk to various members of what she believed were Trench Coat Mafia
students in these classes. Jennifer Sumida said she did not have much information about the Trench Coat Mafia or the Trench Coat Mafia students. She said she may have seen Dylan Klebold on one occasion wearing a green or a black beret, but she said she was not positive. She said she believed Dylan Klebold was approximately 5'8" to 5'10" tall. She said the people that may have been Trench Coat Mafia students would wear a trench coat on occasion, however, would not do so all the time. Jennifer Sumida said that other people had told her Dylan Klebold and Eric Harris were nice people. Jennifer Sumida said she did not know them well, and said that she did not know if they were nice people to talk to or not.

Jennifer Sumida said during 4th hour on 04-20-99, she went into the cafeteria at Columbine High School to get something out of one of the vending machines. I asked Jennifer Sumida if she saw the blue duffle bag or the propane tank, such as those that were later recovered in the Columbine High School cafeteria, or if she saw any similar items such as those, however, she said she did not see any of those items.

advised Jennifer Sumida to contact me in the future if she wants to talk with a J.C.S.O. Victim Advocate and I would make the necessary arrangements for her. Jennifer Sumida said she would and said she would contact me later if she found any further information that she thought may be pertinent to this case.

**DISPOSITION:** Case is open, pending further investigation.
ADDITIONAL WITNESS:

TANK, SHAWN, DOB/11-29-70
1540 Fleming Drive
Longmont, CO 80501
(303) 776-3695
Work: Fall of 1999-Teacher-Boulder County School District

INVESTIGATION:

On 07-07-99, I was assigned an investigative lead to contact Mr. Shawn Tank and his students in reference to the incident that occurred at Columbine High School on 04-20-99. Here is a synopsis of those interviews that I conducted.

On 07-08-99, between the hours of 0840 and 0853, I had an opportunity to speak with Shawn Tank, who was a faculty member at Columbine High School. Mr. Tank stated that his fifth period Math class began at about 1115 hours and his classroom is located in the far east wing of the Math/Science hallway. Between the hours of 1120 and 1122, Mr. Tank explained that he heard several students running down the hallway and could see them running out of the school east into the park across Pierce Street.

Mr. Tank walked out into the hallway, telling me the expression on the students' faces and their demeanor lead him to believe that there was something wrong at the school. Mr. Tank returned to his class, where he ordered his class to exit the building. As he was directing his students out of the school, he recalls that the fire alarms sounded and as he walked out into the Math/Science hallway, he recalls that the fire doors, which were to the west of his classroom, began to close. Mr. Tank did not exit from the school until he had checked the other Math classes which are in a horseshoe shape down in the area of his class.

After checking to make sure that those classrooms were cleared, he then left the building. Mr. Tank explained to me that once he left the building, he never looked west down the hallway, he just walked out of the building and went over to Leawood Park. I asked him if he ever observed any gunman or heard any gunshots or explosions while he was in the Columbine High School. He told me that he did not. It wasn't until he got over to Leawood Park and had been there for about ten minutes that he began to hear gunshots and they sounded as if they were coming from the front office area of the school. Mr. Tank also proceeded to
tell me that while he was at Leawood Park, standing near the corner of Fair Avenue and Pierce Street, that he heard two distinct high pitch whizzing noises and heard gunfire and believed that someone was shooting from the school in their direction at Leawood Park. He again told me that he did not observe any gunmen and he couldn’t give me any additional information pertaining to the gunmen.

The following students that were in Mr. Tank’s class were contacted by telephone and interviewed. Those students are Victoria M. Abel, DOB/09-26-83, DN# 4320, Deric A. Darian, DOB/11-04-83, DN# 4322, Zachary J. Feiler, DOB/07-08-84, DN# 4323, Taran L. Fleming, DOB/04-03-83, DN# 4324, Jacob R. Fuller, DOB/03-26-84, DN# 4326, Lindsay Greer, DOB/09-10-84, DN# 4327, Anna M. High, DOB/09-22-83, DN# 4329, Michelle M. Kuenstler, DOB/02-17-84, DN# 4331, Melissa A. Mendo, DOB/05-14-84, DN# 4333, Dante M. Moroni, DOB/04-07-84, DN# 4334, Jeremy J. Myles, DOB/03-31-84, DN# 4335, Gregory P. Rund, DOB/09-25-83, DN# 4336, Jacob A. Sharp, DOB/11-14-83, DN# 4337.

All the above students gave similar accounts of what occurred on 04-20-99 at Columbine High School. The students were all in Mr. Tank’s fifth hour Math class when they described a hoard or a mass wave of students yelling and screaming as they were running down the Math/Science hallway toward the east exit of the school. Mr. Tank proceeded to look out into the hallway, at which time he ordered his class to exit from the school. As the students were getting up to leave the school, they recalled that the school fire alarms went off. They proceeded from their classroom out into the main Math/Science hallway and quickly exited from the east exit, ran across Pierce Street and gathered in Leawood Park. Students explained as they were going out in the main hallway of the school that the fire doors which were to the west of their classroom, were in the process of closing or were closed and it was hard for students to see west down the hallway. All the students stated that they did not observe any gunmen, but they did hear the sound of gunshots and explosions. After the class had gathered at Leawood Park, they continue to hear gunfire coming from the school and at one point believed that they were being fired upon at which time the students who had all congregated in Leawood Park began to run east into the neighboring subdivision.

I contacted Brandice (Brandi) Helling, DOB/10-06-83, DN# 4328. Here is a synopsis of the information that she provided in reference to what she observed at the high school on 04-20-99. Brandi had explained that she stayed late after her fourth hour Ceramics class taught by Ms. Wasiecko, and in fact, had a hall pass in order to allow her to arrive late to Mr. Tank’s fifth hour
Math class. Brandi told me at about 1117 hours, that she had gone to use the pay phone, which is located just west of the main offices with her friend Lauren Waterbury. While Lauren was on the telephone speaking with her mother, Brandi recalls seeing Dylan Klebold, who was running east down the main hallway toward the office area. Dylan had stopped when he saw Lauren talking on the telephone. Brandi described Dylan as wearing a dark coat, dark pants and he had some type of a dark hat on. Dylan was carrying some type of a firearm. Once Brandi saw Dylan, she started to move north down the hallway toward the counseling office, at which time she recalls hearing several other students running east down the main hallway at which time. Dylan turned toward the main office area and began to fire the weapon he was carrying. Brandi and Lauren ran north and exited from the school just north west of the counseling offices. Brandi later positively identified Dylan Klebold as being the armed individual that she saw at the high school on 04-20-99.

I interviewed Jessica Mallory, DOB/01-17-84, DN# 4332. Here is a synopsis of the information she provided to me in reference to the shooting at Columbine High School. Jessica explained that on 04-20-99, she had contacted Mr. Tank just prior to their fifth hour Math class starting to tell him that she had to return to her locker, which was located over near the library area of the school she had forgotten her required Math book. Mr. Tank had allowed her to return to her locker in order to get the required materials for his course. As Jessica was on her way back to Mr. Tank's class, she stated that just after the passing bell had rang around 1115 to 1117, she had just reached the bathrooms, which are located at the east end of the Math/Science hallway, when she heard a couple of gunshots which were coming from behind her, but she couldn't give me the exact location in the school where the gunshots were coming from. Jessica quickly glanced west down the hallway and described seeing two individuals dressed in black running down the stairs into the cafeteria area. Jessica was unable to provide any description to help with the identity of these subjects. She did say that she thought it was Eric Harris and Dylan Klebold, but again, she could provide no description. After these two individuals ran down into the cafeteria, she recalled several students from the cafeteria came running up the stairs, running east toward her and they were yelling, "They're shooting, get out of the school." Jessica ran with those students out the east exit of the Math/Science hallway where she ran over toward Leawood Park and later moved into the residential area just east of the park.

After speaking with Mr. Tank, I asked him if he could tell me if one of his students, by the name of Trenton Carney was present in class on the incident date. Mr. Tank explained to me that Trenton was sick that day and wasn't at school. (Trenton M. Carney,
DOB/05-16-84, DN# 4321).

**ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:**

In reference to the interviews that I conducted with Jessica Mallory, DOB/01-17-84, DN# 4332, and Brandice (Brandi) Helling, DOB/10-06-83, DN# 4328, for additional information pertaining to their interview, you can reference additionally dictated reports that I completed in reference to their statements.

FBI Case Number 4-DN-57419, DN# 4319.

**DISPOSITION:** Case open, pending further investigations.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>MTWRF</th>
<th>MTWRF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abel, Victoria Marie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahlstrom, Adam René</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carney, Trenton M</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crandall, Chad Alan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darian, Deric Andrew</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feiler, Zachary John</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fleming, Taran Lee</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fogarty, Trista-Ann</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuller, Jacob Ray</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greer, Lindsay</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halling, Brandice</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High, Anna M</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapka, Tyson James</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Key, Shane Michael</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuenstler, Michelle Marie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mallorey, Jessica</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mendo, Melissa Ann</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morrone, Dante Matthew</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myles, Jeremy J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rund, Gregory Paul</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharp, Jacob Aaron</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WITNESS      NICHOLAS BENTZ THOMAS.  DOB  November 8, 1982, POB Denver, CO, 6'9' in height, 126 lbs , blond hair, blue eyes.  Home address 5104 South Dover Street, Littleton, CO 80123, Home phone 303-973-0603, Occupation Sophomore at Columbine High School

INTERVIEWER     Agent RICHARD K GRIFFITH, Colorado Bureau of Investigation, 690 Kipling Street, Suite 4000, Denver, CO 80215, Phone 303-239-4211

OTHERS PRESENT   KATHRYN THOMAS (mother)

DATE/TIME OF INTERVIEW     April 29, 1999, 5:00 p.m.

PLACE OF INTERVIEW      5104 South Dover Street, Littleton, CO 80123

With the permission of THOMAS's mother, KATHRYN THOMAS, a witness interview was conducted with THOMAS to determine his knowledge concerning the shooting and bombing of Columbine High School on April 20, 1999. THOMAS advised he was in Math class (MA-1) at approximately 11:15 a.m. when he heard a loud "pop." He said it sounded like a water pipe bursting. Then suddenly a female student (NF1) comes into the room and veils, "someone is running around school with a gun." Everyone in the class got up from their seats and proceeded to the door. The class was ushered out of the building by the teacher through the doors just south of the front main entrance to the school. As they were evacuating THOMAS stated he could hear semi-automatic gunfire and one loud explosion which he thought might have been a bomb. They class evacuated to the park directly across the street from the school and after 10-15 minutes, THOMAS proceeded to Clement Park to look for his older brother. THOMAS at no time saw any of the shooters. He stated he had told NICK KIRBY that from the description of the shooter he had heard from other students, it sounded like it may have been [REDACTED] (especially the roughed up face). THOMAS did not see [REDACTED] at the school that day.

THOMAS could provide no other information relevant to this investigation. THOMAS was given re-contact instructions if he remembers something later that he forgot to tell investigators.

RICHARD K GRIFFITH, Agent
Colorado Bureau of Investigation
WITNESSES:

JOSHUA TAVIS TRYGSTAD, DOB/01-26-83
6997 West Frost Place
Littleton, CO 80123
(303) 933-2348
Student-Columbine High School

TANA TRYGSTAD
Same as above.

JAMES TRYGSTAD
same as above.
Work: Westminster Fire Department
(303) 465-2357

INVESTIGATION:

On 07-08-99, at about 1300 hours, I contacted witness Joshua Trygstad by telephone. Josh is a student at Columbine High School. This interview was in reference to the shooting that occurred on 04-20-99 at Columbine High School.

Joshua Trygstad advised me on 04-20-99, he arrived at Columbine High School for his scheduled classes with his first class beginning at 0830 hours. Joshua said this class lasted until approximately 0920 hours. He said that he had second period off from any classes. Joshua said that he went down into the cafeteria of Columbine High School with a friend of his by the name of Kevin Elsmore during second hour. Joshua said that Kevin and he selected a table that is along the windows of the cafeteria on the south side by the doors. Joshua said that at this table he was facing in a northerly direction toward the interior of the cafeteria. I asked Joshua if he saw a blue duffle bag or a propane tank in the cafeteria on 04-20-99 or prior to that date. He
advised he had not seen either item. I asked him if he saw any of the Trench Coat Mafia students in the cafeteria and he said no.

Joshua advised me on 04-20-99 in the cafeteria he did not observe anything unusual nor did he see anything unusual.

Joshua said his fifth hour class began on 04-20-99 at approximately 1115 hours. He said that at the very beginning of the class, he heard people running and yelling in the hallway just outside of this Geometry class. Joshua said he believed it was a senior prank taking place. Joshua said that there were two teachers in this class, one of them being Mr. Ortiz and the other being Ms. Moore. Joshua said that Mr. Ortiz and Ms. Moore looked at each other and then Mr. Ortiz exited the classroom into the hallway to see what was going on. Joshua said that while Mr. Ortiz was gone from the classroom, he heard “three pops” and then Mr. Ortiz came running back into the classroom. Joshua said at first Mr. Ortiz told the students to stay in the classroom, however, a few minutes later, Mr. Ortiz changed his mind and told the students to run out of the school and away from it. Joshua said as all the students were running out of the classroom, the fire alarm for Columbine High School went off. Joshua said that after exiting the classroom, he ran down to the end of the hallway and outside of the school through the door that is at the end of the hall. Apparently this door is on the east side of Columbine High School. Joshua said after exiting the school he ran across South Pierce Street and into Leawood Park where there were several other students in the park as well. Joshua told me that while he was in the Leawood Park, he did not hear any more gunshots, however, he said that he did hear two explosions, and told me that they possibly came from the parking lot of Columbine High School. Joshua said he did not see these bombs detonated nor did he see any smoke. Joshua said after the explosions, he said he could smell gunpowder in the area. Joshua said while in Leawood Park, somebody said that the suspects had exited Columbine High School and at that point the teachers at Leawood Park told the students to run away from Leawood Park. Joshua said when he heard the explosions, he looked toward Columbine High School, however, he did not see any of the suspects, either with or without firearms outside of the school, through the glass windows, nor did he see anybody right inside of the glass doors of the school.

I asked Joshua Trygstad what he knew about the Trench Coat Mafia. He advised me he did not know anything about them other than the fact that up the street from his house, a person by the name of Joe, and it may possibly be Joe Stair, lives at that residence. Joshua said that he knows that Dylan Klebold and Eric Harris have been over to Joe Stair’s house. Joshua said that he has seen Klebold and Harris walk up and down his street, West Frost Place. Joshua said that he has never talked to any of the Trench Coat Mafia students nor has he seen them harass anybody. Joshua said that he has not seen anybody else, to include the “jocks.”
harass Trench Coat Mafia students. Joshua said that he knows that the Trench Coat Mafia students gather and hang around underneath the stairway in the cafeteria/commons area of Columbine High School.

Joshua Trygstad advised me that although he believes there were other people involved in the shooting on 04-20-99, he does not have anybody in mind as far as names of who may be involved. He also said that he has not heard any rumors of anyone making bombs and/or buying or selling firearms.

Joshua Trygstad advised me that he did not know what the "Thought of the Day" was over the Rebel News Network (RNN) on 04-20-99. Joshua said that he does not use the Internet and therefore does not have a screen name.

Joshua Trygstad advised me that in the days following the shooting on 04-20-99, he had trouble sleeping due to the incident. Joshua said that since then he has not seen any counselors or therapists, however, he feels that he is doing much better with time. I gave him my name and phone number and asked him to contact me in the future if he wished to talk to a J.C.S.O. Victim Advocate. I advised Joshua that this also went for the other members of his family and I told him I would make the necessary arrangements for them at that time if they desired.

**DISPOSITION:**  Open, pending further investigation.
TUNSTEAD, NICHOLAS
On 042999, this Investigator spoke to a subject identified as:

Tunstead, Nick  
Dob: 072483  
7128 W. Frost Pl.  
Littleton, Co. 80128  
Ph# 303-933-8494

Nick advised the following:

That Nick was in Math class at CHS during the incident and did not see the suspects.

That Nick did not know Eric (Harris) or Dylan (Klebold) and does not know anything other than what he has heard on the news.
INFORMATION CONTROL

SOURCE: Webb
Affiliation: JCSO
Phone Number: 271 5605
Prepared by: Webb

CONTROL NUMBER: 4240
Method of Contact:
___ In Person ___ Telephone
___ Observation ___ Written
Date: 6/7/94 Time: 1200

NARRATIVE: STUDENT 5th HOUR NUMBER: 1 CLASS

Narrative reviewed by: Webb
Lead Set? (YN): YES

Categories

__________________________________________

☐ Time Value (Circle text to be entered) Date______ Time______

Assigned to: F. Freire
Date: 5/29/94

LEAD: Determinative Observations

SOLOM ANTHONY TURILLI 316-9188

DISPOSITION: I have attempted to contact Steven Turilli on 9 occasions. His number has changed to 925-0590. NO significant information has come from those in this class. Lead should be closed or be assigned.

Lead Completed
White - Original
Yellow - Rapid Start
Pink - Lead

JC-001-001695
Narrative:

Re: Control #1500

On 04-30-1999, witness John Ungerland was interviewed at his residence, 8081 So. Kendall Blvd, (303-933-2103). He acknowledges being at CHS on 04-20-1999, and was present at his 1st hour class, Video Productions, at 0730. He describes Harris and Klebold as being in this class with him, and arriving approximately 10 minutes late, and walking directly into the video editing room. He described Harris as being dressed in black military-type trousers and a white tee shirt. Klebold was wearing a black trench coat and a Colorado Avalanche hat, with the letter “B” sewed on it. He was wearing the hat backwards. The teacher for this class was identified as Mr. Talocco. At the conclusion of this class Ungerland went to the Tech Labs, and he did not see Harris or Klebold again.

He notes sitting directly in front of Harris and Klebold in this class, and describes them often of talking among themselves about their shared racial hatred.

He first became aware of problems in the school while he was in his math class in Math Room 11, with Mr. Havens. He heard shots and heard someone yelling gunmen were in the school. He immediately ran from the area, leaving his Green/Black REI backpack in the math room. He exited the school with Jenny Havens via the east door and ran to Leawood Park. While standing at Pierce and Fair St., he heard shots coming from the school and observed rounds impacting a sign at that location.

Following the incident, at approximately 1430, while he and Jenny Mathews were southbound on Yukon Street from the area of the school, they had occasion to pass another vehicle which was northbound on Yukon Street at a high rate of speed. He observed both occupants of the vehicle as being dressed in black trench coats, and felt fairly certain of his identification of the driver of the vehicle as being [redacted]. He described the passenger of the vehicle as being a white male with long dirty blond hair, and recognized him as a former student who had been in a tech lab class with him in 1998. The passenger of the vehicle was leaning halfway out the window holding what Ungerland described as a black pistol with a short barrel. He describes the suspect vehicle as a red GEO metro, with a very bad paint job. He describes the vehicle appears like the clear coat is peeling off. He had never seen the vehicle before, or since.

He identified TCM members known to him as Robert Perry, Brian Sargent, Tadd Boyles, Chris Mocro, Zack Heckler, Eric Butler, Bobby (LNU), a sophomore who lives near him on Kendall Blvd, and Harris and Klebold.

He confirms use of the internet, and provided his e mail address as JUngerland@hotmail.com.
CONTINUATION  □  SUPPLEMENT  □  
Reporting Agency  JCSO  Reporting Officer  OBBEMA  Case Report No  99-7625-D  
Connecting Case Report No  
Victim Name Original Report  
Date This Report  04-24-99  

OFFENSE:  FIRST DEGREE MURDER  
Classification  X  Offense Status:  Open  X  Exceptionally Cleared  □  
Cleared by Arrest  □  Unfounded  □  Recommend Case:  Review  □  
Closure  □  

INVESTIGATION:  
On 04-21-99, Investigator Brooks and I interviewed Brian Anderson at the park across from Columbine High School. In the interview, Anderson mentioned that a friend of his named John Ungerland had witnessed something after the shooting had occurred. Investigator Brooks and I completed our interview with Anderson. Details of that interview have been documented by Investigator Brooks - see his supplemental report for details. 

On 04-22-99, I interviewed John Ungerland over the phone. Ungerland stated he was a friend of Mark Tieri, and had sat next to Eric Veik in math class when the shooting began. Ungerland stated he noticed there was smoke in the main hallway of the school at the end of the math hall. He ran out of the classroom and went out the west end of the math hall. He then ran towards the east exit of the math hall which led outside the building. 

Once outside he ran to the small park to the east of Columbine High School. Within ten minutes, he heard four or five shots ricocheting, but did not hear a gun firing. He stated the four or five shots were very quick, and he believed it was from an automatic weapon. Ungerland stated that he had his friend, Ben Biehl, jumped behind a small shelter that was in the park. A faculty member, Mrs. Green, told them to go into the neighborhood to the east. They went to Leawood Elementary to look for Ungerland's sister and girlfriend.
Ungerland stated that he saw Trench Coat Mafia member Zach Heckler at Leawood Elementary. He later saw another Trench Coat Mafia member who he could not remember by name, at Clement Park. He stated that both Heckler and the unidentified male were not wearing trench coats at the time.

Ungerland stated he walked over to his mother's work at Mervyn's to get her car. He then drove to the subdivision, which is south of Columbine High School. He had been traveling south on Wadsworth, and turned east onto Peakview. He was trying to make his way back to S. Pierce Street. When he began to drive on W. Polk Avenue, he saw there was a triage set up at the park along W. Polk Ave. He was instructed that he could not drive that way and was told to turn around. He stated it was about 14:30 hours. Ungerland turned south on South Yukon Street. As he was heading south, and just prior to turning east on West Peakview Avenue, he observed a small red Geo Metro driving north on South Yukon Street.

Ungerland stated at the bottom of the vehicle's doors, where the black accents were at, he could see that the paint was oxidizing. Ungerland stated he recognized the driver of the Geo Metro as [REDACTED] a Trench Coat Mafia member. He described the driver as being "real tall." He stated the driver's head almost hit the ceiling of the vehicle. He stated the driver was thin with short dark brown hair, no mustache, wearing a black shirt. He was a white male, 18-20 years old. [REDACTED] had been a student at Columbine High School. I asked Ungerland on a scale from 1-10, with 10 being positive, how sure he was that [REDACTED] was the driver of the vehicle. He stated number three.

Ungerland had his girlfriend Jennifer Matthews, with him in the car. She made a remark regarding the passenger in the Geo Metro. She asked, "Was that guy holding a camera?" Ungerland stated there was a white male passenger in the red Geo Metro who was hanging out the passenger window. He stated the passenger had his entire right arm, right shoulder, and upper right side of his body outside of the window. Ungerland stated he slowed down his car and looked behind him to watch the Geo Metro. He stated he saw a gun in the hands of the passenger who was hanging out the passenger window. He described the gun as being small, "like in the movies," black in color, with a small hollow circle on the tip of the gun. He stated the Geo Metro was speeding northbound.
When Ungerland looked at the passenger, he recognized him as a person who used to hang around Brian Sergent, Dylan Klebold, Eric Harris, and Thad Bowles, who are all members of the Trench Coat Mafia. He described the passenger as being a white male, short, perhaps 5’09”, with long dirty blond hair, that was not pulled back. The passenger was wearing a sueded black duster. Ungerland stated he recognized the passenger as being one of the more interesting members of the Trench Coat Mafia. He described him as being a “fanatic” in the group. He stated he had been a classmate of his last year, and that he would always come to school wearing a sueded black duster that appeared to be an Australian style. Ungerland looked for this individual’s picture in Columbine High School’s 1996, 1997, and 1998 yearbooks, but he could not find the passenger’s picture.

Ungerland stated the passenger was a classmate of his during the 1997 and 1998 years. They took the 7th hour Tech Lab class together in the second semester. He remembers him wearing a black duster on a daily basis. The teacher of that class was either Mr. Taloccos or Peggy Dodd. I asked Ungerland on a scale of 1-10, with 10 being positive, how sure he was that the individual in his 7th hour Tech Lab class was the same person he saw holding the gun outside the passenger window in the red Geo Metro. Ungerland stated his confidence was an 8 or a 9 that he was the same individual.

Ungerland described the passenger holding the gun in a “ready position.” He stated the individual had the gun in his hand next to his face and shoulder with the barrel of the gun pointing upward. This person held the gun in his right hand. Ungerland stated he was concerned that the two in the Geo Metro were heading back to the triage area in order to start shooting people there. Ungerland quickly found a State Patrol Office at S. Pierce St. and W. Weaver and informed him of what he had seen. It is unknown who that Trooper was.

Ungerland then picked up his sister, went back to Leawood Elementary, and then went home and watched TV. On TV he saw that the two suspects who had killed themselves were identified as Eric Harris and Dylan Klebold. He told me that he saw both Eric and Dylan in his first period video class that morning. He stated that both boys appeared normal. They were sitting by themselves and were discussing war tactics, such as their favorite weapons and movies. I asked him if their conversation mentioned anyone in particular. Ungerland stated no specific persons were mentioned. Ungerland stated that it would be normal for the two of them to converse about being Neo Nazi’s, and wanting to kill Jews and Blacks. He stated they were always